Forum Communications
Position Statement as Essential Business

Forum Communications manufactures and supports Emergency Crash Alerting Systems and Secure Audio Conferencing Systems for airports and military bases throughout the United States and the world. These products are used for critical communications at 50 commercial airports including Chicago Midway, Detroit Metro, Massport Logan, and Dallas / Fort Worth, and at over 150 Department of Defense / military installations including the Washington Capitol Police, Walter Reed Hospital, and dozens of Air Force, Marine Corps, Army, and National Guard bases. Forum is the only company that manufactures and supports these products.

Because ongoing support of these essential products must remain available, and spare parts and critical assemblies must continue to be manufactured and shipped, Forum Communications considers itself to be an essential supplier to these Essential Government Functions and Essential Critical Infrastructure customers. Therefore Forum’s main office must continue to remain open for limited business operations during the current Dallas County shelter-in-place order, specifically to assemble, test, package, and ship critical components, and to receive and respond to critical support calls.

Forum Communications employees will work from home to the greatest extent possible, but essential operations described above will require some employees to be present in the office a few times a week during regular business hours. When working in the office, employees will undertake all protections required by the shelter-in-place order.

For any questions or concerns, please contact:

Raj Natarajan
CEO and Founder
Forum Communications
(972) 619-8603

Greg Ockelmann
Vice President, Sales and Operations
Forum Communications
(972) 619-8571